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PURISM^P '

,\ EDGEFIELD, S. C., AUGUST 7. 1873.
.

'nun m« «.

J. W. CALHOUN,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,

HAS always on hand a full and well selected Stock of

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
Hardware, Pocket and Table Cutlery,

GROCERIES and PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
&c.,vJ&c., &c,

All of which I will sell at the lowest prices. Call on me before pur¬
chasing elsewhere. I can please you, and will do so, if you will give me a

share of your patronage.
J©-Highest Cash prices paid for COTTON and COUNTRY PRODUCE.

J. W. CALHOUN.
Johnston's Depot, July 9, tf29

J. H. CHEATHAM
'

-HAS-

Reduced the Prices
-OF-

Dress Goods, Ready Made Clothing
LADIES' HATS, &c.

J AM now Selling my Entire Stock at Prices to suit the dull times. I

prefer small profits to carrying my Goods to another season.

J. H. CHEATHAM.
July9 .

tf 29

G. L. PENN & SON,
DEALERS IX

TOILET ASD FANCY AETICLIS,
G PTOCE Rrf ETS, *

TOBACCO, SEGA.RS, «fcc.

HAYE now in Store foil stocks of all Goods in the Drug' or Gro¬

cery Business, which are Fresh aid Genuine, and which we will sell

as cheap as any other House.
(W PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED day or night.
May 7, tf20

DAVID L. TURNER,
Dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Groceries,
«fcc., «fcc, &c,
Edgeiicld, S. C.,

WOULD respectfully state to his Friends and the Public Generally that
he has purchased of Dr. W. A. SANDERS, his Entire Stock, and will

keep on hand full supplies of

MEHLIS, Cl
Fancy Goods, Foreign & Dornestic Perfumery,

HAIR BRUSHES, 'COMBS, TOILET ARTICLES,
Bathing and Surgeon's Sponges,

Brandies, Wines and Whiskies for Medicinal Purposes,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, PUTTY,

Paint, Varnish and White Wash Brushes,

FILL SUPPLY OF ALL KINDS GARDEN SEEDS,
Together with a general assortment of

GROCERIES, TOBACCO, LIQUORS, &a,
Such as

BACON SIDES. HAMS, SHOULDERS, LARD,
MACKEREL, FLOUR, MEAL, SALT,
SUGARS. SYRUPS, MOLASSES, COFFEE, TEAS,
RICE, CHEESE, MACCARONI, CRACKERS,
Soda, Starch, Soaps, Candles-,
WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKIES, &c.
Fine White Wine and Apple VINEGARS,
Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO and SEGARS,
.Citron, Currants, Raisins, Pickles, Jeilies,
Almonds, Pecan Nuts, Brazil Nuts, Walnuts,
Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, ¿cc,

All of which will be sold at the lowest rates for Cash. A share of the trade
solicited.

Dr. Sanders will be on hand at all times to COMI UND PRESCRIP¬
TIONS at the shortest notice.

D. L. TURNER.
Jan 2S tf 6

DRUGGIST,
JOHNSTONS DEPOT, S. C.

HAVING just opened a Drug; Store at this place, I take this method
of informing my friends and the public generally that I now have iu Store
a full line of

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
GLASS, PUTTY, KEROSENE OIL,

Tobacco. Schars,
In fact everything usually kept in a Drug Stores-all new and warranted

.genuine.
My prices are as low ai «ich Goods can be sold in any market in the

same quantity. *
? X J. TEAGUE.

Johnstons Depot, Feb 19 1/ 9

Gather the Sacred Dust.

BY FATHJER RYAN.

Gather the sacred dust
Of the warriors tried and true,

Who bore the Hag of our nation's trust,
And felt in the cause, though lost, still

just, .

And died for me and you.
Gathet them, one and all !
From the private to the chief,

Come they from hovel or princely hall,
They fell for us, and for them should fall
The tears bf-a nation's grief.

Gather the corpses strewn
O'er many a battle plain ;

From many a grave that lies so lone,
Without a name and without a stone,
Gather the Southern slain.

We care not whence they came,
Dear is their lifeless clay !

Whether unknown, or known, to fame
Their cause and country still the same-
They died-and'wore the gray.

Wherever the brave, have died,
They should not rest apart ;

Living, they struggled side by side-
Why should the hand of death divide
A single heart -from heart,

Gather their scattered clay,
Wherever ic may rest ;

*

Just as they marched to the bloody fray;
Just as they fell on the battle-day ;
Bury them breast to breast.

The foeman need not dread
This gathering of the brave ;

Without sword or Hag, or without sound¬
less tread,

We muster, once more, our deathless
dead-

Out ol' each lonely grave.
The foeman riped not frown ;
They are all powerless .ho-*--

We gather them here, and we lay them
down, t

And tears and prayers are the only
crown

We bring, to wreath each brow.

And tho dead thus meet the dead,
While the Irving o'er them weep ;

And the men whom Lee and Stonewall
led; ,

*

And the hearts that once together bled ;
Together still shall sleep.

The " lniflcatro^;, Movement.
Father Ryan thus disposes of the

"Unification" movement:
Against it we are far from stand¬

ing alone. Did we, against it, stand
abne, we would none the le-s openly
protest. The true Southern Press
which does not barter independence
for a bribe, nor sacrifice principle to

policy, speaks out solidly against it. j
They deprecate or tthey denounce.
And the true people ol' the South
shrink in abhor euee from the resolu¬
tions and recommendaiiohs of the
Unification Meeting. We do not go
one inch beyond these published reso¬

lutions. The intentions ami motives
ot the men of the movement we care

not to investigat \ Those men them¬
selves we do not wish to malign, such
is not our habit. Their motives arc

beyond our ken and criticism. Their
intentions tuay be the best and most,
sincere. But men, motives and'in-
-terVtiOns-apart, we .regard. the¿politi-
cal mov ment alone, and in its reso¬

lutions wc read the laet surrender of
Southern sentiment, idea and tradi¬
tion. At the close ol' tho war Gen.
Lee, in lace of overwhelming opposi¬
tion surrendered-what.? Honor?-
No, Manhood?-Jîever. Principles?
-By no means. Plight? No. South¬
ern ideasJíaver. He simply sur¬
rendered the military forces under
his command. All the implements
of physical force which Gen. Lee had
used against the United States in de¬
fence of a cause, which on battle-field
had become hopeless of success, he
yielded to Gen. Grant. Muskets,
swords, war-torn banners, artillery
and all the other material appliances
of war he yielded to the enemy.
Nothing else. It was simply a phy¬
sical surrender. The physical power
and policy of resistance,-not thet
principle of resistance wtts given up.
When Lee's unstained sword was

sheathed, the flag of the Great Cause
was furled ;-and the Plights, the
Ideas, the Sentiments and Traditions
of the South retired in honor from
the field of battle,-but, with all
their supremacy preserved, re-entered
the eoul¿ and consciences of the de¬
feated, to hold their mastery there
beyond the reach and range of Force.
At Appomattox Court House the
Southern sword surrendered to the
Northern sword,-Southern physical
iifeaWiesayielded to Northern superior
strength,-but Southern Idea did not
surrender to Northern Idea. The
mer. that wore the Grey gave up their
muskets but kept their manhood,-
flung down their swords but guarded
still and nobly preserved their senti¬
ments,-gave up their arms but kept
their soul-, Towered and folded their
banners but held unsurrendered in
their heyrtfi theil' traditions;-beut
to might, but betrayed not one single
right. After the surrender came op¬
pression. We submitted because we

could not resist. Here and there
nv-n began to yield their convictions.
Weary ol' waiting for better times
they beg \n to accept the Northern
Idea. Self-interest triumphed in ma¬

ny heurte '-ver patriotism. Love of
place in some qua rte 17s. began to tri¬
umph over love of country. Many
tell off from Southern Faith. Seldom
tbey fell without hearing words ol'
indignant rebuke. Their policy was

to better the material and political
condition of their oppressed people
by making concessions to their ene¬

mies. Those enemies they did not
know. The more our people gave,
the more was exacted. Concession
did not better their conditions while
it strengthened the power and posi¬
tion of the oppressor. That opnres-
sor wanted our sou!«,-our consci¬
ences. He wanted the universal tri¬
umph of his political idea. By fraud
and force he took possession of our

State Governments. He arrayed the
colored race in bitter hostility against I
the whites of the South. But the j
oppressor could not degrade us until |
he had followed the Southern Idea, j
into the Southern soul and made it
surrender, without conditions to the !
Noithern Idea.
The last Presidential election came

off. The Southern politicians selected
as their Standard-Bearer, Horace
Greeley, who, of all men, represented
and advocated the Northern Idea. It
was a fearful blander, 'ihey gave
their votes to Greeley-ami were

again in the political field, conquered
by Grant. But beaten as we were

physically on the battle-plain,-beat¬
on as we were again politically,-it
was not enough.
Our oppressors wanted more. They

wanted and still want to conquer us

in the very sanctuary of conscience ;
and to force us to. surrender thc vory
last Idea and sentiment and tradition
which makes us a distinct people.
This is the last surrender and the
lowest degradation. Some of us have
reached it. Eight years ago Gen.
Grant. To-day, Gen. Beauregard, in
so far as be can, surrenders Southern
manhood to Northern Policy.
The Resolutions passed at the Uni¬

fication Meeting mean and can mean

nothing else. The Radical-North ern
Idea rules in those resolutions. And
Gen. Beauregard stands sponsor for
that Idea. The South repudiates it.
Politicians may advocate it. But
the tricks of politicians will rebound
from- the shield of Principle that
covers the Heart of the Southern
People.

Ku Klux Matters.
WASHINGTON, July 31.--Attorney

General Williams, replying to the
committee in behalf of the Ku-Klux
prisoners, says: "You are informed
that the prosecutions now pending in
the Courts for violations of the en¬

forcement act will be suspended or

discontinued, and instructions to that
effect have already been given to
several district attorneys, but there
may bc aggravated cases where the
Government will insist upon convic¬
tion and punishment."
The following correspondence pass¬

ed in reference to the prosecution :
.

WASHINGTON, July 30,1S73.
Ron. Gcoi-ge H. Willlafns,' Attorney

General :

SIR-After our conference with
you we proceeded to Long Branch
and were promp.lv accorded an inter¬
view with Gen. Grant, which was in
all respects cordial and satisfactory.
The President expressed views of
clemency similar to those previously
expressed by you, and said he would
address you a note defining the
present policy of the Government in
relation to prosecutions under the en¬

forcement act. We beg to renew the
suggestions already made that the
purposes of the Government in the
premises be made public so that all
concerned, particularly the refugees,
may have authentic information froto

proper oifjeial source, by wheh they
may be able to govern themselves.
Such official announcement will, in
our opinion, produce a great sense o!
relief. We are, with great respect,
your obedient servants,

[Signed] VV. D. PORTER,
J. B. KERSHAW,
W. R. M. SIMS.

DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE, }
WASHINGTON, July 31,1873. J

Messrs. Perrier, Kershaw and Sims,
Washington, ¡J. C.:
GENTS-Your letter^'of yesîerllayr

intended to elicit from, me a public
expression ot' the policy of the Gov¬
ernment in relation to prosecutions
ami prisoners under enforcement acts,
is received. I have io say in answer
as indicated in his conversation willi
you, the President has communicated
to me vrfyat I haye heretofore under¬
stood to be his wish, that the pensons
accused and convicted of offenses un¬

der said acts should bc treated with
as much leniency as possible, without
prejudice to the ends for which they
were prosecuted. It must, however
be distinctly understood that this ac¬

tion by the Government is nor prompt¬
ed by any doubt as to necessity or

validity of said ads, or the necessity
and justice of the convictions already
had under them to prevent and pun¬
ish high crimes, but by the belief that
the Ku-Klux Klans have, through
said convictions been ai most, if noi
altogether broken rip, and that those
who were concerned or sympathized
with them have come to see the folly,
wickedness and danger of such or¬

ganizations. You have been pleased
to say to me, and similar assurances
have been given by others seeking
the same object, that, cxecutive'clem-
ency at this time on Ku-Khix cases
would tend to remove many cases ol'
uneasiness and irritation now existing,
and conduce gen rally to the public
peace and tranquility. The proposed
action is taken in reference to such
cases, with the full expectation that
these assurances will be verified. You
are informed that- the prosecutions
now pending in the Courts for viola¬
tion of enforcement acts, will be sus¬

pended cr discontinued, and instruc¬
tions to that effect have already been
given several district attorneys, but
there may bo exceptional cases ol
great aggravation where the Govern¬
ment- will insist upon conviction and
punishment-. There are, however,
but few of such cases now within my
knowledge. Persons who have ab¬
sented themselves on account of their
complicity, or supposed complicity ,

in Ku-Klux offenses, are at liberty to
return, and unless their crimes bring
them within thc above named excep¬
tional cases, they will not be prosecu¬
ted. Many of those sentenced to im¬
prisonment for such offenses have al¬
ready been pardoned, and the cases
of the others are under consideration,
and will probably be disposed of in
like manner, keeping in view the
proper relation between their punish¬
ment and the nature of their guilt.
To avoid any misconstruction of these
proceedings and it is perhaps neces- j
sary for me to say that all conspira¬
cies and outraces in violation of said
acts, heretofore committed, will be
prosecuted with all possible energy
and vigor, and it is to be understood
that the Government does not intend
to abandon ¿aid acts, but to induce,
if possible, a willing obedience to
their reasonable requirements. Sub-j
stantially they aie intended to pro¬
tect citizens of the United Ssates in
the possession and enjoyment of their
political and civil rights, guaranteed
to them by the late amendments to
the Constitution, and the President,
whose linly it ia to see that the laws
are faithfully executed, would be re¬
creant to that duty if he did not so
administer the Government as to
afford to all'citizens the equal protec¬
tion of the laws. I have added these
suggestions to the information 'for1
which yon ask, with a sincere hope
that Ky the exercise of a mutual re¬

cognition of each other's rights, by
all classes of people, no further ne¬

cessity will arise for their protection

anti enforcement under sa

through the action of the
Government.

Very respectfully,
GEO. H. "WILLI.

Attorney Ge

The Difference Between s

Equality and Equal Poli
Rights.

The following letter from
M. C. Butler, the candidate io
tenant-Governor in the'Refoi
vasa in 1870, is printed in the
ta Chronicle and Sentinel :

EDITORS CHRONICLE AND
NEL, AUGUSTA, GA. : $fn ah ei

in your issue of the.« loth i
headed " Beauregard awl Unifie
you refer to a canvass, made i
State, in 1870, and say : " W
pretty much the.same Opinion
present movemeVt in louisiana
had of. the Reform %aovem<
South Carolina, a few years
While we could not and did r

prove of their platform, whic
of the pepper-and-salt comp!
we determined that 'if the peo
Carolina could stand it we c

And further: "Why should w

pie of Georgia repudiateaml der
Hampton and Butler and Ke
for making a square, manly ei;
redeem their State from R
misrule ?"
You will pardon nie for exc<

to the tone of * the above extract
suggesting that you should ha
formed yourself more thoroug
the "'Reform movement in
Carolina" before making this s

ing comparison, and,liave undei
the status of all the; gentlemei
ferred to touching said " Ri
movement" before committing
all to its support.

General Kershaw fand I die
dorse and support, and, in fact
pare the platform.bf the "Rt
movement" of 1870; General II
ton had not only nothing to do
'he preparation of that platform
disapproved of it, and his support
was due entirely to his personal re

and relations to General K. and nrn

This much is due to. General H;
ton. Herewith I enclose the
form of the " Reform movemen
1S70, and I beg that you will ei
thor publish it side by side with
" Unification address" of Louifri
or point out t> your readers the
alogy between the two. If you
do this, I shall be content; bi
have no idea of permitting you
this cursory manner, to pass ji
ment upon two movements, whii
regard as essentially different, w

out a hearing of bçth sides.
Do not understand rae as repu

ting the " Reform jjgdjveinent¿" ol li
Pwahti'ln^ 1 tlion
it wi.:e, proper and judicious vi
I think so now, and in support
this opinion, and in the light of s

sequent events, I refer y ur re .<

to the action of the Democratic j
ty in the last Presidential eleu:;
and, if stronger proof were noce,

ry. I refer them D> rii-> action of "

tue people of Georgia," in said o'

lion, and, in fact, I may refer nh
to the staunch, uncompromising
vocacy ol the Chronicle and Set
nel, of the "pepper-and-salt ct

plexion" of the Greejcy moveme

I held the opinion in 1870, and
hold now, that the only hope of
.Sun-h isa '. unification" ol'the whit
nor. against the negro, but for t

protection of themselves, und ¡>j
candid recognition of the rights
the negro as secured to him by t

constitution and laws, to recover

confidence and secure his aid in i

storing order and prosperity to t

country.
I may bo permitted in this count

fcion tc commend the spirit with whi<
you have alluded to General Hean;
gard's recent position. Granter t<
erance towards those who differ wi
us in opinion, and less persona! vii,
lieut ion and aspersion of motives
'hose whose services to the couti ii

entitle them'to some consuleratic
would accomplish belier result-. Ge
eral Bean regañí undoubtedly la;
himself open to criticism when he a

sumos to suggest a policy for tl

public, but he is u gentleman wiioi
character and public services shoul
protect lum pgainst liberal commet

and misrepresentation. Very respec
fnlly, vour obedient servant,

' ' M. 0. BUTLER.
Columbia, S.O., July IC, IS73.

The Kn Klux Rewards*

It, is pretty generally known tiwi
at th<j last eession of the General A.«
sembly of S. C^ ¡«II Act was passe
appropriating $35,000 to be paid a

rewards for arresting Kn' Kiux, a

$200 apiece. This fund was to 1»

dist ri bin ed by the Governor. Sb
how it goes. Messrs. Byron, Brow
and Canton get small sums out of il
hut the bulk of it goes to Mcssr*
Merrill and Wilkes. .We have m

idea that even the3e two got a dolla
over their proper shares, as our of tin

apparently large sum which they re

coi ved, t fie '' di vi" hud to be made.
All the participants are not known

but the first warrants drawn-on chi:
fund l>v the Governor were in favoi
of one'Uoyd for $5,000¡ and be/on
the commission reported. This was

strange-the Governor gave Lloyd
warrant on this fund. Lloyd nevei

was heard of in connection with these
arrests or trials. Why did the Gov¬
ernor issue any warrants lo LloydÍ
Who is Lloyd? Mr. Lloyd is said lc

be a very nice young gentleman, who
last autumn came from .somewhere
nipl pitched his lot in Chester, and
may or may not know that a warrant
for $5,000, '»n the Ku Klux reward
fund was ever drawn in his name.

But Mr. Lloyd is the brother-in-law
of that distinguished gentleman and

jurist, Thomas Jeiferson Mackey. The
immaculate Jnd^e of the Sixth Cir¬
cuit, had thc .manipulation of this
$ñ (JC0. Fur what services?- ll". 77!
M., t/i Greenville Republican.

_._--. - ?--

sgr A Dutchman getting excited ovac

an account of an elopement of a married
wonian, gave his opinion thus : " If my
vile rûiis away mit nuoder mail's vifo,
I shake him out ol'his preaches, if »ho
be my ladder, mine Got."

Chicago and Georgia.
A large and influential meeting of

capitalists, interested in the new-
route to the sea by way of the Chi¬
cago, Augusta and South Atlantic
Railway, was held at the company's
office, at 129 Dearborn street, yester¬
day afternoon. In the absence of
President Haymond, the Hon. J. B.
Seymour presided ; and reports were
received from various sections favor-
ing and criticising different routes
along the line. Ii was stated that
there is considerable jealousy be¬
tween South Carolina and Georgia,
and much solicitude as to the fate of
the Blue Ridge Railroad, which is
about to be sold to satisfy the bond¬
holders, ït was thought that the
Bille of the Blue Ridge Railroad should
be postponed, while there was a chance
fur the stock as well as the bond-hol-
ders to realize from some arrange¬
ments with the Chicago, Augusta and
South Atlantic Railway. The coun¬

try South of South Carolina, by let¬
ting the Blue Ridge now go into
hands unfriendly to her interests,
might delay, if not indefinitely post¬
pone, a work of internal improve¬
ment, which will do more to develop
the resources of the South than all
projects of a similar nature for years
past. The Chicago, Augusta and
South Atlantic Railroad, in compe¬
tent and practical hands, will be a

success, and relieve the present roads
of those heavy gross freights, such as

sugars, etc., as well as open another
perfectly feasible route tor the ship¬
ment of Western produce to the East.
Anderson, South Carolina, is so loca»
ted that, with a little energy on the
part of her business men, she might
be made the distributing point for
Charleston, Tort J {oyal M rid Augusta.
As a railroad centre she would soon

occupy the position of Indianapolis.
The generous rivalry in trade be-
tween Charleston ami Augusta would
tend to build up their own cities,
while Anderson would receive the
fall benefits of the competition.

It is purposed calling a meeting of
the corporation, numbering about
li ¡ty, at Chicago, in the first week of
the opening of the exposition in Sep¬
tember, when subscriptions will be
opened for stock, and reports from
towns ami Counties, offering the com¬

pany aid or bonuses, will be acted
upon. Suggestions and advice in all
matters of interest to the road are

solicited from the public, and to be
addressed to Robert Rae, Vice-Pres-
idenC, at 129 Dearborn stree!.-Chi¬
cago Tribune.

Why lite Kúglisli Momea arc so

Healthy.
From Appleton's Journal.

From a single feat, performed by a

young lady of the aristocracy, an En¬
glish payer concludes that physical
degeneracy cannot be imputed to the
present generation of our trans-atlan-
tirt cousins. Laily Blanche Somes
set, iiie ¿laughter ot' the sporting
Duke ut' Beaufort, a young girl not

yet eighteen, who was sojourn¬
ing wirti her Catherin Lindon on

Derby day, suddenly expressed an

anxious lunging to witness the great
national race. Epsom was, however,
twenty miles distant; the race was to

be run at 3 o'clock,andLady Blanche
expressed her wish at 12:30. There
were no trains, and the duke ha 1 no

carriage ac hand ; so, at 12:4-3, the
young lady, escorted hy her papa,
started for Epsom Downs on horse¬
back, and reached the scene of thc
race in an hour and forty minutes,
well in tim.- tu witness the winner

bound pa--; -the goal. Certainly 110

prettier kat ol' i'...;s-man:-hip could
he performed, ¡iud t ho event speaks
well for ilit1 vig'»r an I pluck ol' Eng¬
land's daughters. If Sporting ladies,
daring io rashness in tuc chase, and
perfect mistresses ol' frisky steeds on

Rotten Row, are an »indication thai
rhe standard of physical soundness is

k*pt upi it is a just, conclusion : for,
as the paper referred to says, "our
women ride harder across country
than their grandmothers." [t is a

st l ite remark that JSuglish women are

tim lustiest and healthiest in the
vorld; the only divergence ol'opin¬
ion begins when ¡he causes ol' this
are sought. Some, meteorologically
inclined, attribute it to rho moist yet
not miasmatic climate, which avis as

a preservative of the force imparted
by nature to the human constitu¬
tion : others, who may bo supposed
io have a genealogical furn, and wh -

pronounce .Mr. Galton, a philosopher,
refer it to " race," " blood," health;
and strength, iidierited thrungli long
general ions from hardy Noiman and I
Saxon ; yet others say that il fallows |
from the fashion .uni custom of per-
sistent ont-of door exercise, and the
permau eti t taste I'm- the vigorous
spurts of the field, ibo river and the j
hunting park. Perhaps it is a cora-J
lunation of ihese causes which pro- jdnces the robust, rosy-cheeked En-
irishwoman, who is so wholesome to
the eye of every foreigner who sets
loot on English ground ; perhaps,
too, the plain, hearty, wholesome
cooking which obtains there has some¬

thing tu do with-it.

\ BOY'S IDEA OF HEADS.-Heads
are of different shapes and sizes.
Tiley are ful! of notions. Large
heads do not, always hold the most.
Sume persons can toll just what a
tn .ii is by tho shape of his head.
High heads are the best kind. Very
knowing people are called long head¬
ed. A fellow that won't stop for
anything or anybody is called hot¬
headed, if he is not quile so bright
they call him soft headed. If he j
won't be coaxed or turtled they call
him pig headed. Animals have very |
small heads. The heads of fools slant
hack. When your head -is cut ofF
you are beheaded. Our heads are

covered with hair, except bald heads.
There are barrel heads, heads of ser-1
mons-and some ministers used io
have fifteen heads to. one sermon-

pin heads; heads of cattle, as the
larmer calls his cows ami oxen ; Head
winds; drum heads ; cabbage headi ;
at loggerheads ; come td a head :

heads of chapters ; head him off;.j
head of the family ; and go ahead- j
but first be «ure you aro right ; but
the worst of all heads ure dead
heads.

. Graut's ideas About a Third
Term.

A correspondent from Long Branch
in the Tribune has the following :

There was recently here a leading
member of Congress who, during the
last session, was very prominent in
the Crédit-Mobilier investigations,
and who is also a member of the ju¬
diciary committee of the House. Al¬
though he did not come especially to
see the President, but to arrange
some official matters with a member
of the Cabinet who .was then there,
he yet called on General Grant and
had a long con versal ion! In a snb^
sequent conversation I had with Lira''
the subject, of the possibility of Gen¬
eral Grant's candidacy for'»'third
term came up. He declared in the.
most emphatic manner that he was

unreservedly opposed to such a can¬

didacy, but that he had every faith
in General Grant. He said, howev¬
er, that there was not the remotest
possibility of his again being a can¬
didate for the Presidency ; that, he
knew General. Grant's ideas with re¬

gañí to that, and although the Presi¬
dent had not told him in direct terms
-it not being his habit io converse
about such things-he was wholly
satisfied that General GratJ t would
on no account allow his name to be
used in that connection il he could
help it.

" Besides," said the Congressman,
" before another presidential elec¬
tion comes around you will find that
Grant will be disqualified."

" How so ?" I asked.
" During the next session of Con¬

gress," continued he, another amend¬
ment will be made to the constitu¬
tion; at'least. I believe so, and eve¬

rything 'now points to it. It has al¬
ready been a subject of discussion
among prominent, gentlemen in Con¬
gress, and I really think it will go
through. At any rate it shall have
my hearty support, and if nobody
else will introduce it I will. The
amendment was one which Mr. Gree¬
ley favored with great earnestness,
and one which, sooner or later must
become part of the constitution."

" You refer to the proposition to
change the tenure of ollice of the
President?"

" Yes, and I tell you again that I
believe it will pass at the next ses¬

sion by the necessary two-thirds ma¬

jority. It will have m my strong
supporters in both Houses, and 1
believe it will be an administration
measure."

" Would General. Grant favor such
a proposition ?"

" Yes, i am sure ho would, al¬
though lie could not well take an ac¬

tive part in the matter. I know he
has thought of the question seriously,
and I have; reason lor believing thaj
he favors the amendment increasing
the Presidential term to six years,
and declaring that a President, shall
he ineligible to re-election." "Gene¬
ral Grant," he continued, '"regarded
his last election asa great popular
vindication, and he was very proud
of it. His object is now to perform
his duties with all the conscientious
sincerity he possesses, to do whatev« ;

shall seem be^st for the country, and
to serve bis tenn as quietly and use¬

fully as possible."

Au incident ol' lite Har.
On one occasion, after the battle "i

Shiloh, the hospitals ot the towns
ami cities on the Ohio river were so

crowded with wounded men, both
Confederate and Federal-, that some
oi them were sunt tc Covington! Ky.,
and placed in the Southern Mothers
Home, the care of that benevolent
institution. On a bright and pleasant
day, at: er some of I lie wounded had
become convalescent, a Confederate
soldier w is ont " sunning himself,"
when a Federal ot' thc Teutonic per¬
suasion also came out, and after walk¬
ing around and eyeing our Confeder¬
ate friend for some time, accosted
him thus:

'. Yon pees von secesh."
" How do you know?" asked the

Confederate.
" You pc so lain fat."
.. Explain vourse.l," said tho Con¬

federate.
'? Veil, I pees in der hoshpital ray¬

shell', 1 some dings vat goes on.

De haling romes iii mit de pasket on

do ;irm, and -he say, " vat voil be?"
I says, " I pees Gonion man, vouuded
mit Shiloh." ¡Sh" v;.y.s,

" vat a piny
for '!?.! beeide." ven der var don't be.
Mn D'-1' »'he goes to yon and
say. "vat you pees?" Yon say!
pees líobri - <1 li-r. vounded mit Shi¬
loh. Den she puts her leetle vite
lily hand iii der paskeL, und dakes
eur-der onke und der vine, aird gil's
you- vat you Vants.

'* Áúr-¡- a vile anoder lady comes

in'mit der pasket on ber arm. und
she goes to you lust, and ask you
vat you pees? You says, I pees
lo bei soldier, voutided mit Shiloh.
¡¿be says, vat a pity for der beeplés
ven der var don't be ßthopped. Dell
I dinks I going to git something.
Yell, she comes to ice und say, vat

you pees? I say, apees von good
'Gonion mau, vounded mit Shiloh.

" She sets town her pasket, und
puts in uer little vite hand, and pulls
out a ram Mettotist track. You tink
a mau gits fat on der tam Mettotist
track? De tam secesh, da gits der
cake mid der vine, und every dings
vat da vants, and der Oonion mens

da gits noting but the dam Mettotist
tracks."

A British itinerant vender of salt
made a slight mistake the other
day in the matter of a medical pre¬
scription. This worthy was the pos¬
sessor of a donkey " wot wouldn't,
go, to Mrs. Jarley's wax-work show,"
nor to any other ¡dace unless its own
personal sentiments were thereto dis¬
posed. Beins taken by its owner ¡ot¬

an airing recently, it suddenly be¬
came enraged, probably at not being
consulted first, anil attacked tue, old
gentleman, hurling him anmerciful iv.
He was rescued and carried home,
and the. medical man ordered the np"-
plication of half a dozen leeches to
his bruises. Tho man's wj^'e not:
having the slightest idea how to ap¬
ply them.had three boiled and three
tried, and the. invalid immediately
swallowed the whole menu J

The Enormity''-of tic« ia Vienna«

[ViennaCorrespondence oftho Baltimoro
American.]

A man's wealth is often estimated
in Vienna by the number of mistres¬
ses he keeps, and the magnificence of
their equipages, diamonds and drés¿
ses. There is no city itt? tire world,
not even Paris, that can rival the
metropolis bf Austria in sensuality
and immortality, and in these re-
markable. There are no «tablish-
mente in Vienna, however, like those
which have proved such a nuisance
to the citizens of the Eastern School
District of Baltimore, for the reason
.that professionals ol' that class do not
¡?exist ¡there.? There are, in short, no

Haunting courtesans in Vienna, as
are lo be seen on the streets of Paris,
or even in New York or Bait i more.
Where virtue is such a rarity there is
no opportunity tor making a specialty
of vice, ami it has no special locality.
In this respect Vienna would appear
to the casual visitor more free from
this species of social evil than any
other large city in the world; buff a
visit to the foundling hospital, where
there is an average of about forty in¬
fants received daily, or the general
hospita!, where its illegitimate births
average thirty a day, shows the pre¬
eminence of Vienna over all other
cities" in the world. There are twenty
thousand soldiers always in the.city,
mostly young men from the provin¬
ces, who could not»marry if they,
would, ami would not if they could.
They have no means io support a

wife, and seldom have money suin-
cient to pay the church charges for
the performance of the marriage cere¬

mony. They can be seen iii "crowds
wit ii the voting girls on the Ring¬
strasse and- thc*Prater. They form
attachments, but are never expected
to marry. Their example is followed
by t!ie young men in other walks ol

life, arid I nm assured lhere are fewer
marriages in Vienna than almost any
other city of one-third the popula¬
tion. There seems io be no attempt
made by the «authorities or by the
church io remedy this evil, which
has become so universal that-among
the laboring classes especially-there
are few mothers who have husbands.:

Brevities and Levities.

2¡S3* A doctor, like everybody else ui
this seasin, went out fora day's sport;
and complained of having hilled noth¬
ing. "That'stho conséquence of hav
ing neglected your business," exclaim¬
ed his wife.

......A Cincinnati brewer's wife pa¬
pered her trunk with his keg stamps
and he is i:: jail for thc way he took bn
about it.

Ifyou can not inspire a woman

with lovo of you, lill ber nnove the brim
with love of herself; all that runs over

will bo yours:
./ .:r Young men desirous of colorin'p

their merschaum pipes, but unable to
«hind tho pressure, have adopted tho fol¬
lowing ingenious and harmless method,
they lill the pipo with navy ping, attach
a sm:'!I air pump, then one man work»
tho pump and another spits They say
it is lots of fun, especially for tho man

who snits.
..££r* The Tycoon kn >ws how to start a

newspaper, ile does not oller big bi c ts.

nor prize squashes« nor oroide jewelry
as premiums for subscribers. Having
taken un interest in the publication of a

n >w papernt thc Japanese capital, he ba»
issued order t ult all men of certain
social anti political circles sha!! take itor
bo beheaded. '

SST Mrs. Partington, reading of thc
strike of the wire-drawers, lemarked,
.'Ali.! wlfai new-fangled thing:
won't they wear next.

Au old man's advice lo a young
mau is, don't l<-ve two girls at onee.'

Love is a good thing, but it is like butter
in warin weathei-it won't do to have
too much on hand at one time.

?? A little girl to lier mother, "di
you know how I got to bed quick?'
.. N'»," was the reply. " Well," said <ho.
in urea* ;;!. o, " I s.ep ono foot over th
crib, then say .'Hats!" and frighten my
self riglit in."

I Two ministerial candidates fbi r

vacant pulpil named Adam and Low.

having to preach on thc same Sunday,
Low, who preached in the morning, took
for his text. "Adam, where nrtthon?"
In tho evening Adam gave bis reto rn

sho; by selecting for his text, " Lo, here
am I."

;»:.. I le that will Hoi permit Ids wealth
í » '}?< any good to others while ho ¡ives,

prevents ii from doing any goo,; to him¬
self when he is dead.

À recent letter from England says:
" le. Liverpool and elsewhere, 1 have
';>.'..!: chocked at the drunkenness
prevailing, find among* the women

br. sees inucli more of it than in the
United States. At Liverpool, I saw.

.-.t evening, many women lying on

steps of St. (ieorge's Hali, dead
drunk. Ono sees in the cities of Eng¬
land an extreme of poverty and
wretchedness never witnessed in the
United States."

-, ,.y,«- .-

Wno PAYS ins TAXES?-The
Union-ITei'ald advances t!-:e some¬

what novel doctrine that tin1 poo;
man pays indirectly nine-tenths o)
the whole State tax-in oilier word-
that the consumer pays the tax in
the last stage ol' the process. Now.
however true this may be in refer¬
ence to the indirect taxes which are

levied by tho general government, it
is certainly not true with regard tc
the direct tax upon real and personal
property; which makes up the annual
State revenue. The argument is timi
the tax is reimbursed to the rich man

in the enhanced price which the pooi
man is forced to pay for land, cloth¬
ing, and provisions. Perhaps it
should bc so, as the poor man is now
the ruling power in the State; but i.

certainly1 is a fiillacy to -hold that it
ts so. Has the heavy taxation in the
State.increosed the price of the lands,
or indeed enhanced the value of any
properly? It acts, on the contrary,
as ali inchbnsitrpOfi an productive in-
dustrv.lpre'-eii'ti'iig the influx of capi¬
tal into the State, and depressing the
market value of lands and everything
else. " The poor man no doubt sn Hers
as' w(H ¿«i tue rich man, but only in¬
directly, whilst the property hobler
loses beyond recovery, and "directly,
the best traita of his industry. Poor

I as well as ricli ¡ive interestfd i

ducing taxation which wears fr
benefit of a favored Few, bul it is
ly to say that the poor man pi
State pàvs*niné tenths of ¡i.-: w

State tax.-Abbeville Pre:s &0
ner.

Lovc~ïo..r~H ives.
Husbands, love your wives. N

ing brigbtens a true woman like 1
Siie will do anything, bear anyth
suffer anything, for the sake <

husband "wliO; truly and temi
loves her, and whose heart is
with hers. Where such iove ei

widowhood begins. The woman i

has a husband who is .not win
hers, mourns the loss of a champ:
and endures Ûln presence of a mi

my. But where a njagal fidelity ;

affection exist, povèrtyj privation ..

toil aro wcdcoined gladly for the
of ]ove. But this love must be m
than mere words ; it must be
heart, and life, in deed and truth,
must be self-denying as well as s<

desiring. Love beareth all thin
and endureth all things, and ne

fiileth. And when in her weakm
weariness, aud sorrow, a woman c

feel that she does receive from 1
husband such a soil-denying love
this, when 'his strength bears w

her weakness, his patience with 1
patience, and when his calm cours

soothes her frights and fears, wi

gratitude swells up within her hea
Woman seeks in a husband truth
nobleness, and uprightness. She lo\
manliness and spotless purity. If
man will show his manhood iii 1
daily life, he will find a blessing
his heart aud vin his home such
tongue cannot describe.

Wives need love. Their heat
yearn for it as much as in the da
of giilhood when life itself waa lo\
They often pass their womanhoo 1
anxious cares and wearying laboi
In the anguish of maternity th
enter into new spheres of existent
whose only life is love. Wheth
woman's course is to be sadness
joy, sunshine or gloom, depends up-,
ove. .Ml her cares are borne- wit
patience if love sveetens her bitt<
cup. A long, hard., weary, day
toil is amply paid for with a sing'
smile, and ono tender, loving cia«
makes her forget a whole lifetime
care and bless the day when sii
found a husband with a heart so tro
and a hand so strong. An unexpeci
fd favor touches her to tho soul, j

giftin secret, an appreciating won
i pitying, so 'thing glance, a kindi)
i sunny smile, a little self denial t
ilford her pleasure or spare her pain
ill these are sunbeams of gladness t

che'heart of the true and toiling witt
der husband anti lier children ai*
her treasures..Six lives if they stani
fast. She is proud of their bono
and joyous in their prosperity. 'Arn
every .token of their care and lov
for her. in sickness or in health, i
laid up as a cherished memory; ¡

kindness which she cannot foi ;et
and which she is only too happy z(

repay.
Husbands, rove your wives. A

harsh word from you i.s worse thau £

loisoned arrow from au outside foe
Your sneer turns life to bane and
blackness, while your smile alotu
brings sunshine to the soul. One
selfish meanness in you, one littii
contemptible thing, robs you of your
crown of honor, and leaves her to
bewail her loss. The wife must rev¬

erence her husband, but your love
aust begin, that reverence. We rev¬

erence nie Heavenly Father, " we

love him because he first loved us."
"So let liusbaiu'í love their wives,
..../ea us Christ loved the church and
jive himself for it," and that jove
mall plant in her ghu.l heart .-itch
=ceds of blessing und reference ts

shall cause (lowers radiant as those
of Paradise ana full of heavenly :ra-

*rancc, to bless and brighten all
.- iiir journey in this wilderness of
.in and pain.
A HORRIBLE OUTRAGE.-A horri¬

ble outrage was perpetrate'', in Linn
township, Warren County, Iowa, on a

»oy about fourteen years old, by two
men, named McKissick and Hart.
Che boy; who was living at Mclvis-
si'.'Vs, w.:s accused by them of vob-
bing two men who slept in the room

>vith him. The boy denied the guilt,
uni threats failed to extort a confes¬
sion. The two brutes whipped him
unmercifully, and again until Moa-
I iy night, when the boy was tai-.pn
to a we 1 some len foot deep, with
about rive feet of water in it, and
with a .ope around his'neck, he was
loweied repeatedly, head foremost
'.io tile water, until nearly drowned,
fhe S;M.:" night, he was laker, un
mrs in JicKissiek's house by Mc-

Kisíiok and Hart, and there la: i on

his face on tito floor. His feet wore

hound with a rope passed over tho
rafters., so as to draw hisxfoet goma

twenty inches from the floor Mis
hands were bound behind him .mi
Irawn np in the same way to a ,c

tlf same elevation, and his head
.>d to a bed-post by a cord from -his
nook In this condition, ho was ¡eft
until 10 o'CiCck Tuesday, when some*

neighbors discovered and released
iiim from his painful position mord

dead than alive. The boy had nei-
ther food nor water, save jadíen duck-
-<\ in the well, from Sunany evening;
until Tuesday noon. McKissick and
Hart, who are both men o'' property,
were arrested, and -yesterday held to

answer for assault with intent to in¬
dict great bodily injury, and also
nerved with notiee in a civil suit for
$5,(fOP damages.
SCANDAL.-The story is told of a

woman who freely* used her tongue
to the scandal of others, and made
onfession to the priest of what she
h ul done. He gave her a ripe this¬
tle top, and told lier tc go out iu va¬

rious directions and scatter the seeds,
one by ene. Wondering at the perr-
a re, she obeyed, .and theu returned
and told her confessor. To her amaze¬

ment, he bade her go back and gath¬
er tho scattered seeds; aud when she
objected-that it would be impossible,
he replied that it would be still more
diffieult'to gather up and destroy all
ovil reports which she had circula¬
ted about others. Any thoughtless,
careless child can scatter a handful
of thistle-seed before the wind in a

moment, but the strangest and wisest
man can not gather them again,


